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Abstract Besides commercialization, university knowledge is commonly transferred
through different interactions constituting the so called academic engagement. Very
little attention has been paid to professionalizing these various interactions compared to
the linear commercialization funnel. In this paper, we conducted a qualitative case
study of the innovation support organization at Uppsala University, Sweden, analysing
the following: Which mechanisms and tools the university management does apply in
order to create targeted open innovation interactions and which effects and challenges
emerge when applying these tools? We found that staff with experience of both
academia and industry is important for enabling open innovation interactions to evolve
and that tools can be used to concretize specific and deeper interactions. However, six
challenges was also identified: (1) the intermittent nature of university-industry inter-
actions; (2) lack of codified ways to trace effects; (3) extensive and time consuming
preparatory work; (4) the extra resources and low conversion rates in engaging
academically unrelated small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs); (5) high costs of
recruiting staff with double competence and running the studied tools; and (6) the
interdependencies which makes the system sensitive. Our results indicate that the tools
used help the university to follow a mode 3 of knowledge creation. The study addressed
the research gap regarding organizational support in academic engagement by indicat-
ing which tools can be used by the university management to target and focus industry-
academia interactions, their effects and associated challenges. A lot of the effects still
need to be codified, and more research is needed to understand their impact over time.
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Introduction and Aim
Reflecting a general expectation that publicly funded university research must contrib-
ute to economic growth (Balconi et al. 2010), in the last two decades, policy makers
have introduced policies and incentives to make universities commercialize academic
knowledge via patents and start-ups (Etzkowitz et al. 2000; Bercovitz and Feldmann
2006). However, the university’s role in a knowledge economy is more complex than
just pushing out inventions to be commercialized. Beside the linear spin-out commer-
cialization track (Clarysse et al. 2005), university knowledge is transferred to the
surrounding society in many other even more common ways, namely the interactions
constituting the so called academic engagement (Perkmann et al. 2013). The most
common transfer channels are publications, conferences and meetings, contract re-
search, informal conversations over organizational boarders, consulting and collabora-
tive research, co-supervising PhD students and industrial PhDs (Salter and Martin
2001; Jacobsson and Perez Vico 2010). The contribution of patents and licenses—the
cornerstones of the linear spin-out funnel (Clarysse et al. 2005)—has been assessed to
cover only between 7 and 14 % of all knowledge being transferred from universities to
society (Cohen et al. 1998; Agrawal and Henderson 2002), with a dominant share being
transferred instead through the interactive channels of academic engagement.
However, very little attention has been paid to professionalizing the various inter-
actions between academia and external parties which fall outside the linear commer-
cialization funnel. The lack of interest in these interactive and more indirect mecha-
nisms may partly derive from the difficulty in measuring and controlling their results
(Baraldi et al. 2014), which may take several years to become visible or remain hidden,
embedded in other development processes involving external organizations (Pavitt
2004; Håkansson and Waluszewski 2007). The interactive processes involving univer-
sities are complex, including a pluralism of knowledge forms and innovation ap-
proaches as pointed out by mode 3 of knowledge production and use (Carayannis
and Campbell 2006). Complex and variable interactions between several spheres of
society characterize also the quadruple helix and quintuple helix models, stressing the
interactions respectively with the civil society and culture and with the physical
environment, as a requirement for sustainable development (Carayannis and
Campbell 2010; Carayannis and Rakhmatullin 2014).
In this context, universities can theoretically play an important role as sources of
ideas that industry can use to develop new product and technology within the Bopen
innovation^ paradigm (Chesbrough 2003). However, there are still several barriers to
interactions between industry and academia, such as diverging motives, cultures and
lack of trust (Plewa et al. 2005; Plewa and Quester 2007). Moreover, while the open
innovation approach entails new opportunities, in order for these to be concretely
turned into actual innovations, more targeted combinations of various actors’ resources
need to be created and related in very specific ways to existing network structures
(Håkansson and Waluszewski 2007). In other words, open innovation and the triple and
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the Quadruple helix model’s interactions do not happen automatically but require
considerable efforts by the university management, including particular interaction-
stimulating tools (Baraldi et al. 2013) allowing a more targeted open innovation
approach.
While the literature on commercialization via the linear spin-out funnel (Clarysse
et al. 2005) analyses the role, and even measures the performance, of both the
individual researchers and of the university management (e.g. technology transfer
offices (TTOs)), the literature on academic engagement (Perkmann et al. 2013) only
focuses on the motivations, personal characteristics, timing, preferred forms of engage-
ment and barriers for the individual researchers, thereby neglecting the role of univer-
sity management. In the words of Perkmann et al. (2013): B…for organization-level
factors, extant research has focused on technology transfer or licensing offices while the
role of organizational support in the guise of industrial liaison offices or business
relationship offices has been disregarded. Future research should take these structures
into account when analyzing engagement, with the possible outcome that organization-
level (i.e. university-wide) variables may play a more important role than hitherto
thought^ (Ibid: 431). Therefore, at a broad level, this paper aims to investigate the role
of university management in academic engagement.
Moreover, the existing literature covers established university-industry relations or
general principles, advantages and barriers for universities engaging in open innovation
interactions with industry and society at large (Cf. mode 2/3 and 3-4-5ple helices
models). This literature does not penetrate into how university management concretely
promotes academic engagement and achieves more Btargeted^ open innovation inter-
actions, starting from when university-industry relations do not exist yet. Thus, in order
to address this literature gap, the specific aim of this paper is to investigate how
university management can Btarget^ open innovation interactions and with profession-
al support stimulate the emergence of specific university-industry relations. For this
purpose, we conducted a qualitative case study (Yin 1994) of the innovation support
organization at Uppsala University, Sweden, analysing how it favours open innovation
by supporting academic-engagement interactions with the surrounding society.
More specifically, the case study addresses these three research questions: (1) Which
mechanisms and tools does the university management apply in order to create targeted
open innovation interactions? (2) Which effects, in terms of specific university-industry
interactions, emerge? (3) Which challenges does the university management face in
these processes when applying these tools? In particular, we delimit our focus to three
such mechanisms: (a) Uppsala University’s recruitment of staff with double compe-
tence, capable of building trust and bridging the academia-industry cultural gap; (b)
Bbroader^ (i.e. less targeted) mechanisms for capturing potential interaction partners at
the early end of the process of relation building (the AIMday tool); and (c) more
oriented and targeted mechanisms operating at the level of creation of specific
university-industry collaborations (the SMURF tool). Thus, the three mechanisms or
interaction-stimulating tools present an increasing degree of focus on specific interac-
tion partners.
Our analysis shows that innovation support officers with both an academic research
and an industrial management experience enable building trust between academic
researchers and industrial partners, a crucial step in establishing university-industry
interactions. The paper also shows that the following steps in developing these
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interactions are addressed by the two analysed tools, whose effects include the creation
of contacts, participation, cooperation and collaboration, that is, various types of
interactions approaching the ultimate goal of creating long-term deep relationships
(cf. Baraldi et al. 2013). However, professional innovation support officers with double
competence and tools such as those reviewed in this paper do not remove all challenges
in stimulating academic engagement. Difficulties in codifying and following up the
long-term results of interactions remain a challenge. The paper is organized as follows:
After our theoretical background followed by our methods comes a description of the
innovation support organization at Uppsala University and findings about the applied
tools. Finally, we discuss our findings in terms of effects and challenges related to using
these tools. We also provide suggestions for further research.
Theoretical Background and Framework
In this section, we present first the background on the changed roles and interaction
patterns of universities in relation to industry and society at large, as featured in the
mode 1, 2 and 3 models and the triple helix and quadruple/quintuple helix models
(BChanging Roles and Interaction Patterns of Universities^ section). Then, we connect
the paradigm of open innovation with the theoretical approach of Industrial Marketing
and Purchasing (IMP), which helps making sense of how generalized interactions
concerning innovations are turned into partner-specific deeper relationships
(BTargeting Open Innovation: Inspirations from the IMP Approach^ section). The
reviewed concepts and models are finally brought together into a theoretical framework
based on types of interactions, trust between the actors involved, and interaction-
stimulating tools (BTheoretical Framework^ section).
Changing Roles and Interaction Patterns of Universities
Innovations emerge when new knowledge finds applications and thus become utilized
by users (Tidd et al. 2001). Universities can assume different roles in the processes and
systems of innovation. Firstly, following a so-called mode 1 (Gibbons et al. 1994;
Nowotny et al. 2003; Carayannis and Campbell 2010), they can play a traditional role
of contributing discipline-bound discoveries, without considering their application,
diffusion and use, because they are companies which take over, develop and finally
market these discoveries to end-customers (Narin et al. 1997; Lundvall 1992;
Carayannis and Campbell 2010), following a strictly sequential process reflected in
the linear commercialization funnel (Clarysse et al. 2005).
During the last 30 years, mode 1 and the linear model have been challenged by non-
linear innovation models that stress the importance of simultaneously coupling the
basic research of universities with commercial R&D applications of firms: In this so-
called mode 2, knowledge production is organized around a particular application and
relevant need of society (Gibbons et al. 1994; Nowotny et al. 2003). Discovery and
knowledge application hence overlap by means of manifold network arrangements
connecting highly heterogeneous knowledge producers (Carayannis and Campbell
2010), contributing knowledge from several disciplinary domains and in different
forms (e.g. codified and tacit). Mode 2 entails a more socially distributed knowledge,
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which is combined to solve problems in society or the economy. Mode 2 demands more
social accountability and a greater sensitivity for the external impact of scientific
knowledge: Compared to mode 1, it entails moving from a focus on the values of peer
academicians to those of stakeholders outside academia (Ibid).
Lately, a further mode 3 has been proposed, whereby in advanced knowledge
societies and economies, a mode 1 and 2 of knowledge and innovation paradigms
coexist (Carayannis and Campbell 2006, 2009), at least in certain periods, leading to
hybrid thinking, in parallel and simultaneously in different systems (Carayannis and
Campbell 2010).
The role played by universities in innovation can be captured also by focussing on
how they interact with key external stakeholders. Reflecting the emergence of univer-
sities’ Bthird mission^ of contributing to societal development, the triple helix model
(TH) focuses on the interactions between the state, academia and industry (Etzkowitz
and Leydesdorff 2000). In this context, Etzkowitz (2001) coined the term
Bentrepreneurial university ,^ equipped with Btechnology transfer offices^ staffed with
business-oriented officers to foster the commercialization of scientific results through
patent applications and out-licensing deals to established companies as well as starting
up new companies. The TH model is related to modes 1 and 2, representing their
Boverlay^ in terms of social structures and interactions and has been broadly adopted in
national innovation and economic development policies: For instance, Sweden founded
in 2001 a new governmental agency, VINNOVA, which exerts strong pressures on
Swedish universities to become more entrepreneurial, including funding their innova-
tion supporting units (Eklund 2007).
Carayannis and Campbell (2010) suggest adding a fourth helix to the TH model,
represented by innovation’s end users belonging to the civil society (media and culture)
and new sources of knowledge such as culture and art which add creativity to an
innovation system. Thus, the quadruple helix (QH) entails an even more open innova-
tion process than the TH model, including bottom-up processes (e.g. crowdsourcing
and crowdfunding) and the views of a broader portion of society than the business and
government spheres dominating the TH model (Carayannis and Rakhmatullin 2014).
By adding also a fifth helix, representing environmental effects for achieving a
sustainable development, Carayannis and Campbell (2010) suggest also a quintuple
helix model. The QH models are connected to mode 3, whereby a university simulta-
neously can follow or alternate between mode 1 and mode 2. The QH model is also
considered as a way to overcome the major obstacles in cooperation between academia
and business, namely the cultural gap and the need for a high degree of trust
(Carayannis and Rakhmatullin 2014; Plewa et al. 2005).
Targeting Open Innovation: Inspirations from the IMP Approach
The aforementioned models describing the roles and interactions of universities in
relation to innovations are matched from the industry’s side by the open innovation
paradigm, stressing how firms can and should use also external ideas in interactions
with users and other sources of knowledge to create new product and services, as
opposed to the traditional Bclosed innovation^ relying solely on internal processes
(Chesbrough 2003). Universities accordingly assume an important role as sources of
external knowledge for companies pursuing open innovation and as a potentially
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relevant partner for industry in innovation. It has to be stressed, however, that open
innovation only entails a possibility and potential for universities, rather than a certainty
of becoming engaged with companies in concrete innovation activities. In fact, the
modes 1, 2, 3 and the TH and QH helix models remain at a general and abstract level in
discussing the role and interactions of universities, almost assuming that interactions
with other spheres and stakeholders are unproblematic. There are instead a number of
barriers and challenges to creating these interactions, ranging from diverging cultures
between academia and industry (Plewa et al. 2005) to the difficulty in building the trust
necessary to create long-term and deep relationships (Plewa and Quester 2007;
Håkansson and Snehota, I 1995).
open innovation is also often viewed in very optimistic terms, making the bound-
aries between a firm and its environment more permeable so that innovations can easily
transfer inward and outward. In a more extreme sense, the open innovation paradigm
can be interpreted as going beyond just exploiting external Bsources of innovation^
such as customers, competitors and academic institutions, as a broader change in the
use, management and deployment of intellectual property (West and Gallagher 2006).
Exploring internal and external sources for innovative opportunities is pivotal, but this
exploration needs to be integrated with the firm’s capabilities and resources, all the way
to the exploitation of these opportunities through multiple channels. There is accord-
ingly no easy recipe on how to make open innovation work, and the original paradigm
concerns more the general principles and abstract processes, rather than its detailed
functioning, including its barriers and challenges. To start with, open innovation also
entails a series of disadvantages, as pointed by Dahlander and Gann (2010), such as risk
of leakages to competitors and of outsourcing core activities, difficulty in capturing the
benefits of external knowledge, problems in focusing on too many alternatives and
difficulty in maintaining ties with several partners. Moreover, innovating with partners
also entails sharing risks and rewards. All in all, the concrete manifestations of open
innovation between two specific partners, especially when involving also universities,
are seldom automatic outcomes but require considerable efforts from both parties.
A theoretical perspective that accounts for this complex and demanding nature of
innovation-related interactions is the IMP approach which predates the formulation of
the open innovation paradigm and thoroughly penetrates the specific mechanisms
behind inter-organizational relations. The IMP approach stresses how the business
landscape is imbued by interdependences across organizational boarders (Håkansson
et al. 2009), which emerge as organizations interact with specific counterparts during
long-term relationships (Håkansson 1982). These interactions do not only shape the
interacting companies themselves but also their technologies and their innovation
possibilities. According to the IMP approach, even if there may seem to be several
potential counterparts for innovation, each company focuses and deepens its interaction
only with a restricted set of partners, with whom a full-blown relationship is developed
(Håkansson and Snehota, I 1995). Therefore, while open innovation stresses the
openness of companies’ innovative activities (Chesbrough 2003; vonHippel 2005),
the IMP approach suggests that this openness does not mean a total freedom of
interacting with any partner or of changing constantly innovation partners: In practice,
companies are very selective when it comes to choosing whom they collaborate with
for innovation and tend not to change their preferred partners (Håkansson and
Waluszewski 2007).
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Further, IMP researchers identify a set of interdependencies that stretch from the two
interacting parties (the Bdyad^) to a whole network of indirectly connected parties
(Håkansson and Snehota, I 1995; Håkansson et al. 2009). This business network
connecting several companies will create a threshold for any invention, especially if
it is of a breakthrough type. Paraphrasing the IMP motto that Bno business is an island^
(Håkansson and Snehota 1989), we can also state that Bno innovation is an island^. It is
not until an invention has been successfully embedded in the three settings of users,
producers, and developers that it can be viewed as a successful innovation (Håkansson
and Waluszewski 2007). An invention must provide benefits in all of these three
settings to be able to successfully reach the market. And, since businesses are increas-
ingly connected and dependent on each other, this means showing benefits in many
aspects before an invention is accepted. Every invention faces the existing network
with its investments in product development, marketing but also production and supply
infrastructure (Baraldi et al. 2011a, b). The new solution’s benefits need to be attractive
to a majority of the players in the existing network to become accepted and embedded,
whereas much of universities’ cutting-edge knowledge and the related breakthrough
inventions can be viewed as a threat by some established companies, as they collide
with their investments and knowledge bases (Håkansson and Waluszewski 2007).
Further, even if there are sector-specific variations, universities are seldom the preferred
type of partner for R&D collaborations, as customers and regular suppliers usually
occupy this role (Håkansson 1989).
There are accordingly several reasons to question the ideal of a Bperfect match^
between academia and industry when it comes to innovation-related collaborations.
Further, the IMP approach suggests limits to how Bopen^ and free from existing
structures innovation can be: Innovation processes seem to be targeted and involve
recurrently specific counterparts, which makes it also difficult for universities propos-
ing themselves as entirely new innovation partners to companies. In this sense, tools
such BEasy Access IP^ platforms (Fishburn 2014) that offer, sometimes even free-of-
charge, university-based inventions to industry may well be Btoo open^: Without an
underlying deep interaction with specific industrial partners, these platforms would
provide just an additional marketing channel, but no guarantee of the willingness of
industrial counterparts to engage in actual interactions with academia. Moreover,
historical data show that the overwhelming majority of university patents remains
unused as no licensee shows interest, even if highly professional TTOs push them
out (Trune and Goslin 1998; Litan et al. 2007; Powell et al. 2007; AUTM 2012). It is a
minority of truly interesting patents that generate the greatest majority of revenues,
while most others only cause losses to TTOs, even at the universities most successful in
technology transfer.
Theoretical Framework
All in all, while such models as mode 2 and TH imply that in principle university-
industry collaborations represent an ideal match between fully complementary and
compatible partners, in practice university-industry collaborations are not the norm nor
automatic and strictly necessary interactions. It becomes therefore even more important
to understand which processes and structures intervene when university-industry inter-
actions do happen, especially if they thrive and deepen into full-blown relationships
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(Håkansson and Snehota, I 1995). It is in fact important to recognize that these
interactions vary in terms of depth, intensity, adaptations and interdependence—some
of the key dimensions of inter-organizational relationships (Ibid).
In this regard, Baraldi et al. (2013) identify a typology of university-industry interac-
tions based on increasing depth, intensity and importance for the parties: from shallow
Bcontacts^ (a simple acquaintance), to Bparticipation^ in meetings and discussions (with
minimal exchange of resources), to actual Bcooperation^ (entailing knowledge exchange
andjoint activities), to deeper Bcollaborations^ (entailing closer combinations of re-
sources towards a common goal) and, finally, to full-blown Brelationships^, characterized
by interaction episodes repeated over the long-term, resource adaptations and high levels
of interdependence (Ibid). Needless to say, the shallower types of interactions are the
most simple to obtain, whereas the deeper and complex interactions (collaborations and
relationships) are the most demanding and hence difficult to achieve. In order to move
along this ideal ladder, there are several barriers that need to be overcome, such as
divergent motives and time orientation between academia and industry, different cultures,
languages and core values (Plewa et al. 2005; Plewa and Quester 2007). Therefore,
whenever deeper interactions emerge or are created, we can expect that some elements
have intervened to help the parties overcome those barriers. In the following, we will
focus on the elements put into play by one of the parties in university-industry interac-
tions, namely the university management—the other two being individual academic
researchers and companies (cf. Baraldi et al. 2013).
In fact, the specific content of university-industry interactions involves exchanges
and combinations of knowledge and other resources between the two main actors—
researchers and companies, who conduct often jointly such activities as sponsored
research (e.g. testing), informal discussions, personnel sharing (including industrial
PhDs) and provision of lab facilities (Nilsson et al. 2010; Jacobsson and Perez Vico
2010). However, next to the two parties actually performing those activities, the
university management (e.g. Industrial Liaisons Offices, Business Relationship
Offices or TTOs) represents a third actor who assumes a key role in connecting
researchers and companies (Jones-Evans et al. 1999; Debackere and Veugelers 2005;
Tether and Tajar 2008; Yusuf 2008; Wright et al. 2008; Lai 2011; Resende et al. 2013;
Ankrah et al. 2013). Even if Perkmann et al. (2013: 247–8) point that B…there is no
conclusive evidence on the role of formal organizational support structures…for
stimulating academic engagement^, the specific offices created often centrally by the
university management play the role of intermediaries acting as Btechnology
translators^ between industry and academicians, understanding their specific needs
and recognizing strongly with both groups (Ankrah et al. 2013: 62).
Next to a straightforward brokerage role of covering the typically missing links
between industrial and academic networks, intermediary offices such as Industrial
Liaison Offices (ILOs) and TTOs also act as Brepresentatives^ of the perceptions, ideas
and expectations of one group to the other, helping to overcome the cultural distance
2and language barriers between them (Wright et al. 2008: 1208). The university
management, in its intermediating role, is not simply a switchboard making
connections, but intervenes more as Bknowledge brokers^ who, while moving
back and forth between Bworlds^, produce and facilitate a movement and
transformation of knowledge between Bproducers and users of knowledge^
(Meyer 2010:121-3).
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After initial contacts and connections—ideally provided by TTOs and ILOs—
developing a deeper form of interaction requires that the two parties commit resources
and time to each other (Håkansson and Snehota, I 1995). However, as pointed by inter-
organizational theory, commitment to a relationship is closely related to the emergence
of trust between the parties (Morgan and Hunt 1994). Trust indicates an actor’s
confidence in the counterpart’s reliability and integrity and a belief that the latter’s
conduct will bring positive outcomes to the former and no unexpected negative ones
(Anderson and Narus 1990: 45; Morgan and Hunt 1994: 23). In creating a positive
spiral of trust and commitment in a university-industry relationship, an important step is
inducing the parties to trust each other so to overcome the initial barriers deriving from
diverging motives, time orientation and core values (Plewa et al. 2005: 449). Making
the motives of the two parties converge requires, in turn, that academic incentives (e.g.
research funding and publication) become attuned with industrial needs (e.g. knowl-
edge exploration or new product development): Converging motives open up then for
resources mobilization in a deeper relationship. University management’s TTOs and
ILOs can contribute to build trust between academic researchers and industry, provided
that they are themselves trusted by these actors. Being trusted requires, in turn, that
these management offices hold a credibility and legitimacy of their own, based on
control over relevant skills and resources and recruitment policies, reflecting the
professionalization of third-stream support functions occurred since the late 1990s
(Wright et al. 2008).
Finally, alongside professionalization of its personnel (Rhodes and Sporn 2002;
Clark 2003), the university management can also deploy specific interaction-stimulat-
ing tools, such as particular meeting forums, project formats, incentivizing schemes and
organizational structures, which aim to create one or several typologies of university-
industry interactions (Baraldi et al. 2013). For instance, Wright et al. (2008: 1219)
mention the BMedici Fellowship Scheme^ in UK universities, an interaction-
stimulating tool based on research fellows, often post-docs, who receive IP and
business management training and are expected to act as promoters of commercially
oriented activities in their research department: This makes them de facto a new class of
intermediaries operating outside a given TTO or ILO, but in concert with it. Another
tool from the UK are the Knowledge Transfer Partnerships (KTP), a government
sponsored scheme bringing together an academic researcher, a recent graduate and an
external organization through the establishment of a collaborative project lasting 12–36
months and aiming toenable knowledge transfer between these partners (Gertner et al.
2011). Philbin (2010) describes how the Imperial College, London, built both industrial
sector-specific and process-oriented platforms to facilitate collaboration. More abstract-
ly, Peças and Henriques (2006) develop a general model aimed to enhance the
collaborative culture between SMEs and universities by making researchers, engineer-
ing students and SMEs’ managers working together in a particular sequence of steps to
solve a mutually defined problem. The interaction-stimulating tools reviewed in the
literature are mostly from the UK context or presented in abstract terms. Therefore, the
tools presented in this paper contribute to this literature also with tools from Sweden as
well as a more detailed description of their functioning.
Summing up, the key concepts reviewed in this section are reunited in the frame-
work on Fig. 1 below, stressing the importance of trust between the three actors
involved and of specific tools in order to create interactions between academic
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researchers and industry. Further, as indicated by the ladder, these interactions can
assume different degrees of depth (Baraldi et al. 2013), depending also on the extent of
trust among the parties and the particular interaction-stimulating tool deployed. Next to
applying this theoretical framework to the case of Uppsala University’s innovation
support organization, this paper also identifies the challenges that university manage-
ment faces when applying the reviewed tools to support university-industry interac-
tions. As an important mechanism in the functioning of these tools, we also discuss the
matching between academic incentives (e.g. external funding) and industrial partners’
needs and whether this matching can be improved by innovation support officers
capable of further increasing the trust between researchers and industry partners.
Methods
The data about Uppsala University (UU) featured in this paper are part of a larger
research project started in 2009 which compares the innovation strategies of three
Swedish universities, the other two being the Karolinska Institute (KI) and Mid-
Sweden University (MSU). These three institutions were selected as comparative cases
due to clear differences in their innovation strategies, with MSU focussing on student
entrepreneurship in the area of services, KI focussing on an advanced bio-sciences
linear spin-out funnel (Clarysse et al. 2005), and UU increasingly embracing informal
mechanisms of academic engagement (Perkmann et al. 2013). Therefore, UU was
chosen for further analysis as its innovation strategies fit well the focus of this paper
on targeting open innovation within the frame of academic engagement.
The empirical material and analysis presented in this paper rely on multiple sources
of data so to enable triangulation and enhance the credibility of our findings (Lincoln
and Guba 1985). Collected between 2009 and 2014, these multiple sources of data
include over 40 direct observations and participations to the tools and activities
developed by Uppsala University’s innovation supporting unit, over 80 qualitative
in-depth interviews with representatives from all the involved organizations (including
companies and academic researchers), three surveys administered to populations be-
tween 1000 and almost 4300 in size belonging to relevant target groups (researchers














Fig. 1 A theoretical framework over university-industry interactions
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strategic plans, project plans, project meeting minutes, brochures and other information
materials).
Two of these surveys were performed by an independent researcher in May 2010
and 2013 and asked, via a web-based questionnaire, all researchers and PhD students at
Uppsala University about their knowledge and personal experience of the activities of
the innovation support units. The same questions were asked in 2010 and 2013 so to
identify the evolution in the respondents’ opinions and attitudes about Uppsala
University’s innovation support. The response rates were 916 out of 3441 (26.6 %)
and 708 out of 4286 (16.5 %), respectively, and these respondents were on both
occasions assessed as being a representative sample of both the researchers and PhD
students target populations at Uppsala University. A particular question in the survey
about the willingness to recommend these innovation support units to colleagues is
utilized in this paper as a proxy of the researchers’ trust in their officers.
Next to the above data sources, two of the paper’s authors have been part from start
of the managerial team of Uppsala University’s innovation supporting organizations
and thus directly involved in building and developing the structure, processes and tools
described in this paper. Our method thus also includes participant observations from
more than 15 years starting at the end of 1998, within an Baction research^ design
(Levin and Greenwood 2001). As a way to counterbalance the risk of bias and self-
referencing of action research, it is the other authors of this paper who have been
conducting the analysis of the empirical materials and especially of the experiential
insights provided by the authors belonging to Uppsala University’s innovation units.
Among the extensive empirical materials and the entire innovation support structure
and processes of Uppsala University, three particular elements have been selected for
discussion in this paper as fitting our research purpose of understanding how academic
engagement can concretely target open innovation by creating specific university-
industry interactions. Reflecting our theoretical frame (see BTheoretical Framework^
section), we accordingly selected (1) the recruitment of Bprofessional innovation
support officers^ (PISOs) capable of building trust with academic researchers and
industry; (2) the AIMday conference, an interaction-supporting tool bringing together
for one day discussions academia and industry based on questions formulated by
companies; and (3) the SMURF project, another tool aiming to create collaborations
between SMEs lacking previous interactions with academic researchers. In relation to
other tools reviewed in the literature and to our theoretical frame (see Fig. 1 above), the
three selected mechanisms follow therefore a logic of increasingly targeting open
innovation interactions: from generalized support to university-industry interactions
via trust-building (PISOs) to concrete tools that start broader (AIMday builds contacts
and initial cooperation) and then become more targeted (SMURF creates deeper
collaborations via specific funding).
Data about the activities of PISOs derives primarily from about 20 interviews
(conducted between 2009 and 2013) and the direct experience of the authors who have
recruited and currently lead these officers. Data about AIMday derives from 23 in-
depth interviews, informal discussions with PISOs about AIMday and its development,
13 semi-structured interviews with participating companies and academic researchers,
participant observation to six different AIMdays and observation of five planning
meetings. Next to this qualitative data, an online survey was addressed in 2013 to all
1118 participants in the first 20 AIMdays in order to probe their attitudes towards
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AIMday and trace its effects (see Table 1 in BAIMday’s Effects^ section). This survey
had a response rate of 29 %. Data about SMURF derives from a total of 40 interviews,
20 with partaking SMEs and 20 with academic researchers, 17 participant observations
to project meetings in 2012–2014, as well as full access to all project documentation.
All these data have been analysed keeping in mind the three specific research questions
presented in the BIntroduction^, namely identifying (a) the key mechanisms behind
each of the three components in Uppsala University’s academic engagement strategy;
(b) the effects produced by each of them, as well as (c) the challenges implied in their
implementation.
Interaction-stimulating tools at Uppsala University, Sweden
Uppsala University, Sweden, is Scandinavia’s oldest university, founded in 1477. It is
an internationally recognized comprehensive university with 45,000 students and a
turn-over of about €700 million. Almost 70 % of these funds are used for research and
doctoral education, which makes it the most research-intensive Swedish comprehensive
university. As Sweden applies the professor’s privilege, commercialization activities
were not explicitly pursued by the university management until 1999, when a holding
company, UU Holding, became operational with the purpose of investing early seed
money in new ventures and create out licensing deals. Next to the commercialization
focus of UU Holding, in 2007 Uppsala University Innovation (UUI) was created to
provide professional support to interactions between academicians and existing com-
panies or other external organizations, thereby focussing explicitly on academic en-
gagement. In 2015, UUI employed 18 PISOs, the majority of whom had a combined
Table 1 Opinions of participants to all AIMday events 2008–2013
Academic delegates Industrial delegates
Disagree Neutral Agree Disagree Neutral Agree
AIMday facilities fruitful interactions between
academic researchers and practitioners
10 % 13 % 76 % 8 % 6 % 86 %
Through AIMday, scientific knowledge becomes
useful for practitioners
12 % 12 % 76 % 13 % 16 % 71 %
The AIMday activity is very good for creating new
personal relations
10 % 14 % 76 % 5 % 11 % 84 %
The knowledge exchanged in the discussions on
AIMday is/has been practically useful in my work
48 % 28 % 24 % 26 % 23 % 51 %
Through the discussions on AIMday, specific
problems related to my work has been solved
69 % 20 % 11 % 49 % 25 % 26 %
Through AIMday, one gets better insights into what
kind of challenges practitioners are facing
8 % 26 % 66 % 14 % 19 % 67 %
In general, AIMday facilitates the creation of useful
academic-practitioner collaboration projects
19 % 20 % 61 % 11 % 18 % 73 %
My participation on AIMday has led to the formation
of collaboration project(s)
68 % 10 % 22 % 45 % 15 % 40 %
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background of academic research and business development experience. We describe
first the role of the PISOs in promoting academic engagement and how they contribute
to building trust in academia-industry interactions (BPISOs^). Then, we describe two
specific tools developed at Uppsala University to stimulate interactions and favour
open innovation in surrounding ecosystem: the AIMday concept (BAIMday^) and the
SMURF platform (BSMURF^).
PISOs
Uppsala University’s early attempts to create a structured innovation support entailed
the recruitment of experienced business developers. However, as these individuals
lacked academic experience, they faced tremendous difficulties in being accepted as
Bcolleagues^ by the academic researchers, who viewed them mostly as Bmoney
makers^, incapable of understanding or adding academic value. Therefore, Uppsala
University opted to man its innovation supporting units with PISOs possessing double
competence, combining an academic research track with experience from managerial
positions in business or health care. The idea was that this should give the staff an
ability to understand the driving forces within academia as well as those in the external
organizations with which collaborations were to be built, thus making PISOs capable of
acting as brokers and negotiators building bridges that could reach over existing
cultural clefts (see Fig. 2).
These PISOs are like spiders in a net, acting proactively to join the competencies and
efforts from different parties according to identified challenges in society and different



















Fig. 2 PISOs act like spiders in a net identifying, forming and coordinating collaborative projects
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external organizations are established, they support the formation of specific projects by
organizing necessary meetings and act as mediators and coordinators in forming a
collaborative platform. When projects take off, they are managed directly by the parties
involved (dotted lines) and the PISOs only intervene when necessary, most often as
mediators when difficulties and misunderstanding arises.
Next to organizing meetings to start and facilitate university-industry interactions,
PISOs also have the ability to understand the needs and challenges for the involved
parties and can exploit both internal and external networks to invite persons who add
value on the discussion topic. Their experience and position also makes them trust-
worthy enough so that all invitees, both from industry and faculties, come to the
meeting knowing that the time will be well managed. UUI operates more broadly than
direct commercialization through start-ups and out-licensing deals and also supports the
forming, application and managing of large collaborative projects with external
funding. This broader focus, which is also more sympathetic to the needs of academia,
together with the double experience of the PISOs, gained the trust of academic
researchers (see BTrust and Number of Participants in UUI’s Activities^ section below
for details).
AIMday
AIMday stands for BAcademy Industry Meeting day^ and is a process where re-
searchers and industry meet to discuss questions formulated by participating companies
(see Baraldi et al. 2011a, b; Baraldi et al. 2013). The purpose of AIMday is to arrange a
meeting that enables common interests between scientists and companies to be iden-
tified through open discussions. AIMday is explicitly focused on a series of smaller
parallel workshops where specific questions posed by companies are discussed by
researchers which have been carefully selected by the organizers (see Fig. 3 below).
All companies that submit at least one question are welcome to participate. The
same goes for researchers and PhD students who show an interest in discussing the
submitted questions. All questions formulated by companies are disclosed on the web
page especially designed for the day. Then, each question is assigned a workshop where
a multidisciplinary group of researchers participates to provide as many perspectives to
the issue as possible. The discussions have a time limit of 1 h per question to make it
more focused and efficient. Between each workshop, there is a pause of at least 30 min
to allow informal discussions and networking.
Arranging an AIMday requires a lot of preparation. First, it is crucial to find a good
theme for the day, capable to attract both enough qualified researchers willing to
participate and companies with interesting questions. To be able to fulfil these criteria,
it is essential that the organizers have access to already established networks in the area





















Fig. 3 The AIMday process
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the companies through intensive communication and make sure that they really submit
questions. Thirdly, the PISOs often need to ask the companies to reformulate their
questions or make an interpretation themselves and suggest a transformation of the
question into more research-based nomenclature and then ask the companies if this new
formulation conforms to their will. This means that it is a big advantage if the PISOs are
familiar both with the business and the research in the field.
Fourthly, the PISOs need to remind the researchers to sign up for the submitted
questions and make sure that several researchers are assigned to the question, which
will give different perspectives in the discussion and provide the companies with
possible different angels of attack. Sometimes, the PISOs have to find a complementary
researcher when they think a perspective is lacking. Fifthly, the organizers have to
arrange a schedule for the day which allows the researchers and the companies’
representatives to participate in so many workshops as possible and yet get plenty of
time also for informal meetings. Sixthly, the PISOs have to make sure that the
researchers really turn-up for their workshops and be able to make ad hoc solutions
if someone cannot attend with a short notice.
For most of these steps, special web-based software has been developed at Uppsala
University which saves time and gives the organizers a reliable overlook of the
situation day by day during the preparatory phase. All in all, these considerable efforts
in getting and fitting the questions to the researchers as well as constructing good
discussion groups are pivotal for AIMday. Even if the PISOs have to invest a lot of time
in the preparation phase, much of this job is in line with and favourable for their duties
as a PISO, so it has shown to be well-invested resources.
AIMday started as a concept first tested as a 1-day materials science conference
in 2008 and during the following years was expanded by UUI’s PISOs to other
scientific domains of Uppsala University inclusive medicine, pharmacy and also
social sciences. Starting from 2011, AIMday also spread to other Swedish univer-
sities, such as the Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, and Lund University,
and from 2014 also to foreign universities, namely Edinburgh University and
Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University in South Africa. Figure 4 shows details
of the 22 AIMdays performed until December 2013 in several academic disciplines
(Materials Science, Life Sciences, Humanities/Social Sciences) with the participa-
tion of seven universities.
SMURF
SMURF stands in Swedish for Bsmall and medium-sized companies collaborating with
Uppsala’s universities^. It is a structured platform to stimulate SMEs with no or limited
previous academic experiences to use the knowledge and expertise at the university for
developing new methods and products. This approach was tested through a 3-year
(2011-2013) project with funding from the regional EU funds and conducted jointly by
Uppsala University and the National University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU), also
located in Uppsala (see also Baraldi et al. 2013). As small companies, which are not
spin-offs from universities, have problems to establish relations with Academia, this
project provided about 30 SMEs with financial support to establish academic collab-
orations assuming they could in this way benefit from academic research and thus
support their economic growth.
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Small companies who did not have previous contacts with the two universities were
identified and contacted by the universities’ PISOs. Due to difficulties in finding
interested SMEs which lacked completely such contacts, the target group was later
expanded to include also SMEs with previous contacts, provided that they would be
willing to create entirely new contacts and collaborations within the two universities.
SMURF covered the cost for the researcher during an initial period of collaboration and
thus created the possibility for long-lasting interactions. Every new collaboration was
financed with up to €33.000 via the regional EU funds.
SMURF covered four scientific domains reflecting the need of academic knowledge
of regional businesses: life science, material sciences, environmental technology
(Green Tech/Clean Tech), and humanities and social sciences. The PISOs searched
for SMEs interested in collaborations with academia via various channels, from
personal contacts to general information forums, and even AIMday.
In the first phase, the selected companies were contacted, and if they were willing to
participate in SMURF, the PISOs discussed with them their needs and searched for
researchers suitable for addressing those needs. This was followed by a second phase in
which actual collaborative projects were carried out. A project plan was drafted by the
company and the researcher together with the PISO. This project plan was then used by
the company as an application for financial support from the SMURF committee, and
agreements were signed by both the company and the researchers if the application was
granted. The collaborations were thereafter started and financing given to the re-
searcher’s department after verifying that the project plan was followed.
In the third and final phase, after the conclusion of the collaboration project, SMEs
and researchers were invited to meet and discuss new collaborations, sponsored by UUI
or third party funders, possibly also with other researchers. Next to the short-term result
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Fig. 4 Number of AIMday performed annually
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companies in long-term relationships, whereby more joint funding could be sought or
concrete effects such as joint publications or patents obtained. Another goal with the
project was to contribute to regional growth by creating new employments in the
participating companies.
Effects of Uppsala University’s Interaction-Stimulating Tools
Many of the effects of the above tools are difficult to measure since they may develop
under a long time frame and be embedded in other activities, inside the target
organization or in other collaboration settings (Pavitt 2004; Håkansson and
Waluszewski 2007). The effects that are directly measurable are the opinions of the
participants and the concrete projects and collaboration which can be directly linked to
the specific tool. Our review of these effects starts with trust and participation in UUI’s
activities (BTrust and Number of Participants in UUI’s Activities^), followed by the
effects of AIMday (BAIMday’s Effects^) and the actual collaborations resulting from
AIMday and the SMURF tool (BCollaborations Started Between Academic
Researchers and Companies^).
Trust and Number of Participants in UUI’s Activities
Activities like targeted meetings (AIMday and other) have gained more and more
attention both from faculty and from business representatives. A general survey in 2013
among all researchers and PhD students at Uppsala University showed that the share of
respondents who had a personal experience from working with these organizations had
increased four times since the previous survey in 2010, from 7 to 28 %. Furthermore,
those who had a personal experience of working with these organizations also
expressed a great confidence in the abilities of the PISOs, finding the meetings both
efficient and valuable, and 95 % of them would recommend their colleagues to contact
them if needed (Mattsson 2011, 2013). Despite the notable difficulties in measuring
trust, this Bwillingness to recommend^ is a proxy indicating the high trust of re-
searchers in UUI’s PISOs.
The number of participants in UUI’s activities can be used as another indicator of
trust, as participation is a first step towards cooperation and concrete collaborations
(Baraldi et al. 2013). Over 1300 researchers and about 1000 representatives from
companies and external organizations are involved yearly. This includes nearly 400
companies per year, about half of which are SMEs (see Fig. 5).
AIMday’s Effects
The immediate effect of AIMday are the specific interactions between the participating
academicians and representatives from companies and external public organizations,
such as municipalities and schools: While participating enables these actors to learn to
know each other and create new contacts, the specific discussions of practitioners’
questions entail exchange of knowledge and joint activities which are at the basis of
cooperation. According to semi-structured interviews conducted in 2011 (eight with
industry representatives and five with researchers), AIMday provides several values
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both to companies and researchers; companies see AIMday as a good opportunity to
screen the competences and expertise available at the university and create new
networks (Baraldi et al. 2011a, b). Spin-off companies use AIMday to meet researchers
from other areas of expertise than the university department that span them off. Large
companies can find PhD students for future employment but can also receive access to
special analysis equipment (Ibid.). The foremost reason for researchers to attend
AIMday is the opportunity to identify different research projects, possible funding, to
find new and maintain old contacts, to increase self-esteem and also to broaden
knowledge and keep their academic research in contact with the Breal world^.
Participants’ opinions on these interactions were also collected in 2013 via a large
survey sent to 1118 persons, 706 researchers and 412 practitioners, which yielded a
response rather of respectively 21 and 36 %. Table 1 shows that the greatest majority of
participants, both from academia and industry, believe that AIMday facilitates interac-
tions between these two groups and creations of new contacts, while enabling science
to become more useful to practitioners. For 51 % of practitioners, AIMday has
provided practically useful knowledge for their jobs, and for 26 % of them, such
knowledge has even helped solving concrete problems. As for academicians, two thirds
of them believe that AIMday helps them to better understand the challenges faced by
practitioners. However, 48 % of researchers have little use of AIMday discussions in
their research, and as many as 69 % could not use them to solve their research
problems. This finding is not surprising as AIMday is a tool totally focused upon
discussing the issues of companies: Nonetheless, 11 % of academicians could solve
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Fig. 5 Number of companies and external organizations participating in UUI’s activities
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Collaborations Started Between Academic Researchers and Companies
So far, we have reviewed the effects covering all typologies of university-industry
interactions and especially the weaker interaction forms of participation, contacts and
cooperation (Baraldi et al. 2013). Moving to stronger interaction forms, it is now
relevant to probe into the extent of actual collaborations that can be traced back to
the AIMday and SMURF tools. As for AIMday, Table 1 shows that the majority of
both academic researchers and industrial representatives think that this tool, in general,
facilitates the creation of useful collaborations. And, even if the mention of personal
involvement in such collaborations drops considerably, still 22 % of the researchers and
as much as 40 % of the industrial representatives claim that their participation on
AIMday has led to a collaboration project. However, even if on-going follow studies
have identified over a dozen such projects, it is very hard to specify the actual number
of collaborations attributable to AIMday, as there is no requirement for participants to
report collaborations and they may emerge in a rather unplanned way more than 1 year
after the event.
As for SMURF, all the 28 SMEs involved have been interviewed and they expressed
that they have gained Bsoft^ values ranging from increased knowledge to improvement
or development of products, services and methods, which they regard as very valuable
for them. Moreover, a majority of these SMEs want to extend or deepen the existing
collaboration with a certain researcher or find new collaborations.
Table 2 shows that UUI’s PISOs contacted in the first stage 355 companies and
informed them about the possibility to use this tool to gain relevant knowledge from the
university. Out of these 355 initial contacts, 28 companies (about 8 %) got involved in a
first collaboration project. Four of the companies got involved in two projects, resulting
in a total of actual 32 collaborations. The seemingly weak conversion rate of 8 % also
depends on the fact that the target group were companies with no previous experience
of interactions with universities. Among the 28 companies who participated in
SMURF, 24 also did participate in the follow-up networking activities and showed
an active interest in establishing long-lasting interactions with the universities. Follow-
up interviews with the companies clearly show that the SMEs’ willingness to stay in
contact with and use academic resources is an effect of the SMURF tool.
Despite the academically Binexperienced^ industrial partners, the new and explor-
atory nature of collaborations, conducted with limited resources, SMURF produced six
Table 2 The effects of the SMURF project
Number of SMEs met for information purposes 355
Number of fruitful meetings between SMEs and academic researchers 51
Number of collaboration projects initiated 32
Number of projects having as goal to: - gain new knowledge: 24 realized
- develop new product/service: 3 realized
- improve a method/product: 11 realized
Number of employments created in the
participating SMEs
7
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academic publications. Moreover, this tool enabled seven SMEs to hire new em-
ployees, despite the short time frame of each collaboration, the small size of the
companies, the limited financial resources granted and the lack of previous contacts.
To summarize, SMURF allowed the participating companies to validate products and
to gain new knowledge which they find valuable for further development. As one of the
company representatives declared, BThis has resulted in an additional stone in building
our house^, stressing that the results have been valuable but it might take a long time
before the effects will be visible.
Discussion
We discuss first the functioning of interaction-stimulating tools introduced by UUI and
their effects, relying on the theoretical framework of BTheoretical Framework^ section;
then, we identify six challenges associated with these tools and with targeting open
innovation in general (BChallenges in Targeting Open Innovation Interactions^ section).
The effects of UUI’s tools range from the participation of industry and public
agency representatives in their activities to changed attitudes among academicians
and practitioners and from simple contacts to deeper industry-academia collaboration
projects. Some of these tools (see SMURF) also had as effects employments that can
contribute to regional growth. Therefore, UUI operates within a triple helix (Etzkowitz
and Leydesdorff 2000). Moreover, since this organization also regularly stimulates
collaboration projects involving the humanities and broader parts of the civil society as
partners, UUI is embracing a quadruple helix model (Carayannis and Campbell 2010).
The depth, in terms of influence on the involved parties, and persistence over time of
the above effects can vary greatly. For instance, while contacts gained at AIMday may
persist over the long term even without having any deep influence on the interacting
parties, a collaboration project such as those created by SMURF may last for just a
month but have tangible effects such as new products being developed. Despite the
variety of these effects, there seems to be a logic in the operations of UUI based on
starting from many, broad and diffuse interactions and then targeting these by focussing
on specific counterparts and projects. While open innovation interactions and other
academic engagement activities (Perkmann et al. 2013) risk remaining too broad and
shallow to generate concrete and long-lasting effects, the tools described in this paper
provide the opportunity for the university management of acting in a targeted way.
For instance, UUI’s PISOs act as Bknowledge brokers^ (Meyer 2010), capable of
exploiting their industrial and academic contact nets in order to find which specific
partners from academia and industry can really be matched. But prior to this concrete
matching, PISOs have the ability (1) to understand each specific actor’s needs and
goals, namely the academic incentives and industrial needs, and then (2) to build trust
among the two parties, as witnessed by the fact that as many as 95 % of researchers
would recommend relying on the PISOs to their colleagues. Building trust is, in turn,
fundamental to progress from open but shallow interactions to deeper ones, based on a
more concrete matching, mutual commitment of resources and possibly a long-term
relationship between two specific parties (Håkansson and Snehota, I 1995; Baraldi et al.
2013). Figure 6 analyses how PISOs and the other two tools, AIMday and SMURF,
intervene in the basic mechanisms underlying university-industry interactions
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(identified from the IMP approach reviewed in our theoretical review) and in different
typologies of such interactions (see Baraldi et al. 2013). The mechanisms underlying
these interactions, presented in the matrix rows, are building trust, overcoming lan-
guage barriers, resource commitment and recognition of both academic incentives and
industrial needs; whereas, the horizontal axis presents interactions of increasing depth
when moving from left to right in Fig. 6.
UUI’s PISOs operate in the intersection industry-academia and can potentially
support all types of interaction and underlying mechanism on Fig. 6. However, more
specifically, they intervene to create mutual trust and act as mediators so that all parties
can benefit from interaction. PISOs are also negotiators who can facilitate decisions by
both researchers and industry to commit resources within specific cooperation and
collaborations, ideally all the way to long-term relationships. However, in order to
exploit these interaction mechanisms, PISOs need to embody the double competences
and experiences of both industry and academia, which are necessary to understand the
incentives and needs of both counterparts and also help overcome the language barriers
between them (Wright et al. 2008). Moreover, PISOs with double competence may
help overcome the problem identified by Hertzfeld et al. (2006) that US companies
often try to bypass TTOs because they perceive TTO staff lack business knowledge and
are obsessed with generating IP incomes to universities.
Moving to AIMday, the role of this tool in the grid of Fig. 6 is somehow more
restricted than that of PISOs: AIMday supports trust building when researchers and
industry concretely cooperate during AIMday discussions. The whole preparation
process of AIMday, with selection and reformulation of questions, also helps overcome
language barriers, from first contacts to the cooperation happening at the venue.
AIMday also implies a commitment of resources (knowledge and time primarily),
although limited to the cooperation achieved during the very discussions and only
seldom stretching to actual collaborations. Finally, AIMday is particularly apt to
incorporate the academic incentives (search for funds or self-esteem) and the industrial
needs (e.g. practitioner-led discussion questions, browsing for competence and gaining
new insights or solving specific technical problems).
Finally, SMURF is the interaction-stimulating tool with the most restricted focus in







































Fig. 6 Connecting interaction-supporting tools to interaction mechanisms and interaction typologies
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projects, covering however all of its underlying mechanisms, from provision of re-
sources (finance by UUI, knowledge by researchers and time by firms) to academic
incentives (additional funds) and industrial needs (solution to specific technical prob-
lems). SMURF also embraces partly the cooperation level because a collaboration
project is selected only after academia and industry representatives have exchanged
ideas and knowledge to formulate a common project plan—thereby overcoming
language barriers—even if the goals of such a plan reflect mostly industrial needs,
whereas the incentives for academia, such as funding and possible publications (six of
them emerged from SMURF), appear in the subsequent collaboration project.
The SMURF and AIMday tools accordingly stimulate university-industry interac-
tions characterized by different depth and durability. AIMday seems best suitable for
participations, contacts and shallower cooperation, whereas SMURF, even if it starts
from participation and cooperation, definitely focuses on deeper collaborations (see
Fig. 7). Despite some overlap in their effects, a broad arsenal of more or less specialized
tools helps better target the various types of interactions. Some effects do build on
others: For instance, it is unlikely that a deep and durable relationship immediately
appears Balone^ without prior interactions (Håkansson and Snehota, I 1995).
According to our theoretical framework (see Fig. 1), one can trace the following ladder
of interactions: participation-contacts-cooperation-collaboration relationship (Baraldi
et al. 2013).
In particular, as the example of SMURF indicates, without previous relationships
with companies (SMEs in this case), it takes a large number of external participants to
obtain a certain number of actual collaborations, and most likely, only very few of the
latter will turn into long-term and deep relationships. This progressive (self-)selection
of interacting parties before moving to the next and deeper level of interaction
corresponds to an Bacademic engagement funnel^ (Jonsson et al. 2014a, 2014b).
Considering the cultural barriers between industry and academia (Plewa et al. 2005)
and the importance of trust for building long-term and deep relationships (Plewa and
Quester 2007; Håkansson and Snehota, I 1995), UUI’s PISOs play a key role for
propelling industry-academia interactions through this academic engagement funnel.
There are also important connections and dependencies between the various tools
and their effects. Even if AIMday and SMURF create specific interactions and allow
knowledge exchanges between researchers and practitioners, these tools alone would
not enable these effects; rather, it takes a considerable amount of work by the PISOs to
gain the trust of researchers and practitioners, and this trust must be established before
all parties start believing in the value of cooperation and collaborations. Finally, there is
also another mutual effect between the various tools: Next to favouring trust building




Fig. 7 AIMday and SMURF’s effects on the Bacademic engagement funnel^. Modified from: Jonsson et al.
(2014a); Baraldi et al. (2013). Direct effect (filled arrows), indirect/long-term effect (dotted arrows)
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and targeted interactions, the AIMday and SMURF tools also expand the contacts of all
involved parties (PISOs, researchers and industry/public organizations). Thus, the tools
described in this paper provide the PISOs and the participating researchers with more
company linkages, while enhancing the reputation of the innovation supporting units in
the eyes of industry and other external organizations. A more diffuse effect of these
tools and of the PISOs’ work is researchers’ more positive attitudes towards commer-
cialization and utilization of academic results, also manifested in a fourfold increase of
individual researchers meeting PISOs at Uppsala University (Mattsson 2011, 2013).
Challenges in Targeting Open Innovation Interactions
University and industry might need each other, and a well-managed interaction can
result in a fruitful and mutual development for the best of all parties. However, there are
also a set of general and specific challenges associated with targeting interactions and
using the tools presented in this paper. We identified six such challenges. A first general
challenge is that academia is not a normal first choice for firms looking for partners to
develop their business (Håkansson 1989), and the need of input from academic research
is intermittent, depending on different lifetime cycles of products and market develop-
ment (Håkansson and Waluszewski 2007). On the other side of the interaction, even if
academicians may obtain new relevant knowledge and resources from industry (as
shown by the AIMday and SMURF illustration), this is an intermittent process rather
than daily interactions, which for most academic researchers are dominated by other
events such as conferences, publishing and peer networking. Intermittent or
Binterimistic^ relationships are known to be difficult to manage and prioritize
(Lambe et al. 2000). Thus, academia-industry interaction most often does not develop
by itself. Our case shows that taking the implementing steps, from research policy and
abstract theories about triple helix and mode 2/3 down to concrete activities on
theBuniversity floor^, is not easy. Many other challenges have to be tackled, and even
if the recruitment of double-competent PISOs and the use of interaction-stimulating
tools such AIMday and SMURF enables to address some challenges, several other
remain or even accompany the use of these tools.
A second major challenge for university management (but also researchers investi-
gating academic engagement) is the lack of clear codified results visible with a relative
short time lag. Reflecting the problem of tracing collaborations and innovations coming
out from AIMday, many studies have showed that it takes years or decades before a
transferred knowledge shows up as an innovation in an existing company, and when it
does, it will often be embedded in something else and hard to recognize (Pavitt 2004;
Håkansson and Waluszewski 2007; Baraldi and Launberg 2013). This is probably a
major reason why both policymakers and innovation researchers emphasize more the
traditional commercialization funnel, since it is easier to count its codified results such
as the number of disclosures, patents, new ventures and out-licence agreements.
Looking more specifically at the tools employed by Uppsala University, a third
challenge is that AIMday needs a lot of preparatory work to be successful and it is not
always obvious for the university management or the individual researcher that the cost
of this investment will pay off by increased incomes from contract research and
external grants for collaborative research. Careful advanced planning of the event is
crucial but not easy to achieve in a fast-changing environment. Further, UUI’s
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experience with SMURF highlights a fourth challenge: the great difficulties and extra
resources involved in trying to let academically unrelated SMEs exploit academic
research. SMEs can hardly see a major advantage in being involved, and academicians
view the often very practical problem of an SME as adding little value to their research.
Therefore, it resulted difficult to find interested companies in the SME Bsegment^. As
found in this paper, the academic engagement funnel narrows steeply and you need to
invest in time-consuming contacts with a lot of SMEs to finally get one match, a
collaboration (8 % conversion rate in the case of SMURF). Similarly to the Bawareness-
interest-desire-action^ (AIDA) model in marketing (Russel 1921; Barry 1987), PISOs
first need to make companies aware of their tool, then raise their interest in it and instil
a desire to interact via the tool, before they finally take action by a concrete collabo-
ration. Not surprisingly, many companies (or Bpotential customers^) are lost during the
AIDA process. In the case of SMURF, the original task to target SMEs with no
previous experience from interaction with universities had to be abandoned early on
and replaced with experienced SME seeking new university contacts. This challenge
may raise the question whether it is worth the efforts from the university to act as a
missionary among uninterested SMEs, instead of focussing on the Blow hanging fruits^
of interactions with already motivated industrial partners. This may however be in
conflict with policy goal for regional development.
A fifth challenge is the costs associated with the reviewed interaction supporting
tools. Because of the considerable amount of working hours required to operate
interaction-stimulating tools like AIMday and SMURF and the relative sparse out-
comes in the numbers of collaborative projects and additional external resources,
university management may hesitate investing the necessary time and resources. The
same goes for the high cost of recruiting skilled and experienced PISOs, whose salary
levels need to be considerably higher than the average university administrator’s in
order to attract them from high-pay positions in industry or other public organizations.
While colliding with budget constraints, PISOs’ high salaries may also cause internal
tensions with other university management personnel and faculty. Avoiding these high
recruitment costs by internal recruitment of PISOs may lead to appointing persons who
lack the managerial experience from external organizations and who cannot contribute
a new external network of connections or may even be seen as bottlenecks by academia
and industry rather than facilitators (Hertzfeld et al. 2006; Link et al. 2007; Litan et al.
2007).
As implied also by our theoretical framework (see Fig. 1), the various elements and
tools deployed by a university to stimulate interactions with industry act as an inte-
grated whole, whereby their effects can also sustain each other. Accordingly, some tools
are likely to display some dependence on the others in order to be operated and produce
effects. In particular, both AIMday and SMURF are tools which UUI’s PISOs have
both contributed to develop and implemented and which they currently operate.
Therefore, a sixth challenge lies in using the various interaction-stimulating tools in
concert: For instance, even if this study did not explicitly address this issue, one may
question the functioning of AIMday and SMURF if they were operated by officers
without the same qualifications, experience and double competence as UUI’s PISOs.
The system is a sensitive one, and it is possible that changing some element (e.g. using
PISOs with only business experience as Uppsala University did initially) will make the
other interaction-supporting tools much less useful: For instance, PISOs unable to be
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accepted by both parties—researchers and companies alike—would have troubles in
creating the trust among the parties on which the more operative tools rely in order to
produce specific interactions (see Fig. 1).
Summary and Conclusion
The aim of this paper was to investigate the role of university management in academic
engagement and, more specifically, to investigate how university management can
Btarget^ open innovation interactions and stimulate with professional support the
emergence of specific university-industry relations. These issues have been investigated
in a case study about Uppsala University’s innovation supporting organization which
addresses three key questions: (1) Which mechanisms and tools do the university
management apply in order to create targeted open innovation interactions? (2)
Which effects, in terms of specific university-industry interactions, emerge? (3)
Which challenges are associated with these processes and tools?
As for the first two questions, we found that staff with double competence and
experience of both academia and industry is important for managing academia-industry
interactive processes as these PISOs support trust building, resource mobilization and
overcoming language barriers, thereby enabling open innovation interactions to evolve
towards focused collaborations and possibly long-term relationships. Achieving such
effects requires however also devising specific interaction-stimulating tools, such as
AIMday and SMURF, which create different effects in terms of interaction depth:
respectively, participation by industry and academia via effective meetings enabling
immediate cooperation and more substantial collaborative projects. Operated by PISOs
with double competence, tools such as those reviewed in this paper offer more targeted
interaction solutions which concretize within specific and deeper interactions the
promises of the open innovation paradigm.
However, addressing our third research question above, we also identify the follow-
ing six challenges in targeting open innovation interactions: (1) the intermittent nature
of university-industry interactions makes them hard to prioritize; (2) lack of codified
ways to trace effects which are typically long term, complex and indirect; (3) extensive
and time-consuming preparatory work in deploying tools such as AIMday; (4) the extra
resources and low conversion rates in engaging academically unrelated SMEs orient
university management to focus on the low hanging fruits of companies with
established academic interactions; (5) high costs of recruiting PISOs with double
competence and of running tools such as AIMday and SMURF; and (6) the interde-
pendencies between the various tools make the system sensitive to changes in one
component.
Thus, a modest conversion rate and high costs for running the above tools to create
deeper academia-industry collaborations constitute a major challenge. On the other
hand, if diversified interactions with industry and the surrounding society are a
prioritized strategy for the university, the increased overhead represented by double-
competent PISOs and the Bextra work^ needed to arrange an AIMday or run a
SMURF-like program may be well-spent resources. This issue could ideally be settled
by means of a cost-benefit analysis, which is however beyond the scope of this paper
(for a provisional analysis of this type, see Jonsson et al. 2014a). This further research
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should ideally take a longer time frame than this study, long enough to verify if the
investments pay off in terms of all collaborations associated with the selected tools (and
their values for the involved parties), increased research funding and university
reputation.
Still, leaving aside these formalized evaluations, our results indicate that the tools
used at Uppsala University are not only beneficial for making the so called mode 2
activities more effective but also help the university to follow a mode 3 of knowledge
creation, whereby university, government, industry and civil society interact in a
quadruple helix characterized by a pluralism of knowledge creation and innovation
approaches. Uppsala University’s thus seems to operate simultaneously according to a
mode 1 and a mode 2 of knowledge creation and application (Gibbons et al. 1994),
combining and switching between both modes in a way that correspond to a mode 3 of
knowledge production (Carayannis and Campbell 2010). The reviewed interaction-
stimulating tools also increase the trust of researchers in the innovation supporting
organization and improve their attitudes towards commercializing science, while
expanding the network of contacts for all involved parties. An interesting hypothesis
is therefore that trust and contacts can induce individual researchers to commercialize
their scientific results via the linear funnel also. Further studies could accordingly
investigate whether the linear commercialization funnel (Clarysse et al. 2005) and the
interactive academic engagement approach are really two separate and mutually exclu-
sive innovation tracks or can instead support each other (cf. Jonsson et al. 2014b).
Our study addressed the research gap regarding organizational support in the guise
of industrial liaison offices or business relationship offices pointed out by Perkmann
et al. (2013) by indicating which tools can be used to target and focus industry-
academia interactions, their effects and associated challenges. However, much research
still needs to be done on this topic. Many results of this type of organizational support
are hard to trace, as they are indirect, manifested at unexpected places and require time
to emerge (Pavitt 2004; Håkansson and Waluszewski 2007). Considering our specific
case, a lot of the effects of the reviewed tools still need to be codified, and more
research is needed to understand their impact over time. We recommend that the
applied indicators used can capture the broad range of values created for several
stakeholders: for instance, individual researchers, research leaders, heads of depart-
ments, university management, SMEs and large companies, final users and, not least,
students. Also, the time frame for tracing results and effects will need to be expanded
from the current 1 to 5 years in order to embrace the complex and long-term dynamics
of innovation, which typically extend over decades.
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